Pinch’s Place, LLC--- Client Agreement

This agreement is made and entered into this between __________________________________
known as “Pet Owner,” and Lori Ritchey, dba Pinch’s Place, LLC, known as “Caregiver.”


Caregiver agrees to provide overnight boarding services as indicated in Pinch’s Place ,
LLC Reservation Form which is to be made part of this Client Agreement.



Caregiver agrees to keep pet indoors with the exception of supervised outdoor playtime and
bathroom breaks as needed.



Caregiver agrees to feed Pet according to feeding schedule provided by Pet Owner on
Pinch’s Place , LLC Client Care Form . Pet Owner to provide Pet’s food.



Caregiver and Pet Owner agree Pet will be confined to pet’s individual personalized pen area
overnight, when Caregiver is off premises or when deemed necessary for pets safety/well
being.



In the event the pet requires veterinary treatment, Caregiver will make all reasonable efforts to
contact Pet Owner. If Pet Owner is not reachable, Caregiver will take appropriate actions,
including obtaining veterinary care. Caregiver will attempt to obtain veterinary care from Pet
Owner’s choice of veterinarians first but will obtain services from the closest emergency
veterinarian if deemed necessary. Pet Owner is responsible for all veterinary fees incurred.



Pet Owner agrees to release Caregiver from any liability that may arise as a result of damage
to Pet Owners property, and injury to or death of Pet Owners pets.



Pet Owner will be held responsible for any injury or damage caused to Caregiver as a result of
previously undisclosed aggression in any of Pet Owner’s pets.



Pet Owner must cancel Caregiver’s services 48 hours in advance or will be responsible for the
full amount due for contracted services. Advance deposit non-refundable.



Pet Owner and Caregiver agree that this contract is subject to the laws and regulations of the
state of Pennsylvania



Pet Owner has been informed of the hours of operation for drop off and pick up (found on
website).



Caregiver reserves the right to deny future boarding of any dog in Caregivers care.

____________________________
Pet Owner Name

___________________________
Pet Owner Signature

